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Abstract 
The present contribution aims to capture future-to-be teachers’ vision on occupational health and 
safety, contemplating aspects from previous training to different degrees of commitment towards its 
possible integration into secondary level education (age 12-18). The empirical evidence was collected 
in the framework of a pan-European project “Mind Safety! Safety Matters”, with participants enrolled in 
the Masters’ in Teacher Training in Obligatory Secondary and Upper Secondary School Education, 
Vocational Training and Languages at the University of Girona (Spain). In general, our results show 
low levels of OSH education received during prior levels of education, a strong sensation of no current 
integration, and rather high levels of agreement on the necessity to integrate OSH content, as well as 
willingness to keep in mind OSH in the deployment of their activities as a docents. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Finding long-lasting solutions through education, namely with regard to social, environmental, and 
economic issues -the three pillars of sustainability- is equivalent with sustainable education. The 
concept involves active academic participation to create economic, social and environmental 
programs improving life standards, generating empowerment and respecting interdependence [1].  

It is no longer a matter of if but a matter of how all education levels can contribute toward this 
ambition. For this purpose, global, novel and transversal matters have gradually been encouraged and 
implemented in the traditional curricula. Current students as future workforce are exposed to an 
exponential and radical future that has to be addressed by current education. Although universities are 
much closer in the timeline of student employment, their pace of transformation towards an education 
for sustainability is still below the expected speed and step. For lower levels of education, secondary 
school and below, the gap is ever bigger. Good health and wellbeing, quality education, decent work 
and economic growth are only some of the 17 SDG aiming for a better planet [2].  

While the scientific literature contributes with evidence that training has a positive impact on workplace 
injuries’ reduction [3, 4], and also formulates explicit calls to integrate OSH in training [5], to create a 
culture of prevention [6] and raises questions about training effectiveness [7], current reality is still far 
from the desired. Discourse and intention formulation needs action, models and examples. While 
schools are a fertile territory for creating a good basis, the integration of the matter in the academic 
curricula seems a feasible formula, for any current necessity in general, and OSH in particular.      

It is in this framework that we situate our present contribution that has the purpose to capture future 
teachers’ perception towards OSH in education.  

More concretely we aim to answer three research questions.  

• RQ1: What is trainee teachers’ previous training regarding OSH? 
• RQ2: Up to what degree OSH is and should be integrated in the curricula? 
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• RQ3: What is trainee teachers’ attitude and action orientation towards integrating OSH in their 
future teaching professional practice? 

2 METHODOLOGY 
The empirical evidence has been collected in the framework of a pan-European project namely Mind 
Safety! Safety Matters II ongoing since September 2019 until 2021 [8].  

The basic methodological details of the study are summarised as: i) context – HEI: University of 
Girona (Spain); faculty: Education and Psychology; study: Masters’ in Teacher Training in Obligatory 
Secondary and Upper Secondary School Education, Vocational Training and Languages; type of 
study: mandatory for future secondary school level teachers; 60 ECTS, ii) participants: students 
enrolled in the academic course 2018/2019; data collection timing: February 2019; total number of 
students: 120; Valid answers: 107. The most relevant methodological details appear in Table 1. 

The selected participants are an extremely interesting target, since they represent future to be 
teachers, a new generation of teaching staff, who might apparently be either the vehicle to train or the 
example to follow by the student cohort. Their training, sensitivity, awareness, motivation and tenure, 
together with a complex and fuzzy future could be the ideal ingredients when selecting the most 
effective target, both to study and possibly to influence. 

Table 1. Relevant methodological details. 

Institutional context University of Girona (Spain) 

Target Trainee teachers, students in the Masters’ in Teacher Training in 
Obligatory Secondary and Upper Secondary School Education, 

Vocational Training and Languages 

Academic course  2018/2019 

Data collection February 2019 

Questionnaire 
administration Paper 

Participants N % 

Spanish and Catalan 
Philology 52 48.6 

Geography and History 24 22.4 

Biology and Geology/ 
Physics and Chemistry 31 29.0 

Total 107 100 

Participants were informed about the project objective and previous project outcomes as well as the 
ongoing project’s aims and status. The data collection instrument consisted in a short questionnaire 
combining 5 closed and 1 open ended questions. Answers were obtained using 5 point Likert scales 
varying according to the questions (agreement, importance, degree of integration).  

The majority of the respondents were student enrolled in Spanish and Catalan Philology (48.6%), 29% 
in Basic Sciences (Biology and Geology/ Physics and Chemistry, and 22.4% were in Geography and 
History. They were approached in the last week of the teaching period, in a moment previous to start 
the mandatory practicum and the Master Thesis.  

3 RESULTS 
In this section we present the results following the order of the questions in the questionnaire. 
Although it is relatively short and much focused, the sequence questions are structured according to 
chronological approach, from past to present and future, the last falling beyond the scope of the 
present study.  
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3.1 Past training in OSH 
The first issue looking for an answer was formulated as “Have you been trained in OSH in your 
previous studies?”. Results reveal that most of respondents (56.9%) did not receive any previous 
training in OSH and almost 4 out of 10 (38.2%) declare having received some training, predominantly 
associated to previous jobs (not educational setting). A very low percentage, only 5% declare having 
received training in OSH in their previous to Master educational level, most probably Bachelor studies. 

Table 2. Training in OSH in previous educational level. 

 Frequency Valid Percent 

Yes, Bachelor degree 5 4.9 

No 58 56.9 

Other 39 38.2 

Total 107 100 

3.2 Current integration of OSH in the curricula 
Results regarding trainee teachers’ perception of OSH integration level show that 92 respondents, 
almost the 86% of the sample consider that there is practically no or low integration. These results are 
strong support to justify our proposal, the “Mind Safety – Safety Matters! II” project, as an initiative to 
integrate OSH in secondary school level education.  

Table 3. Current integration of OSH. 

 Frequency Valid Percent 

No integration 59 55.1 

Low integration 33 30.8 

Some integration 11 10.3 

Integrated 3 2.8 

High integration 1 0.9 

Total 107 100 

Accordingly, the “Mind Safety-Safety Matters! II” project aims to improve and innovate methods of 
teaching safety and health issues in the classroom and preparing young people to work in safe 
conditions, living and learning to be responsible citizens after leaving school. Further, this overall aim 
will be achieved by paying attention to the following priorities: i) promotion of teachers’ active 
involvement and active participation in their own training to test, experiment, develop and implement 
methodologies and tools in schools; ii) creation of a shared space for professionals and educators 
from various countries, by sustaining training, discussion, exchange of innovative practices and free 
access to teaching/learning materials for safety and health at work, iii) applying inclusive approaches 
and IT resources, by creating inclusive materials for vulnerable/minority groups, that formulates a 
series of objectives [x]. 

3.3 Consideration for integration of OSH in the curricula 
Participants were asked to express their level of agreement in relation to the following phrase “I 
consider that OSH-relative content should be integrated in the curriculum of secondary school level 
education”. The results are showed in Table 4.  
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Table 4. OSH should be integrated in the curriculum. 

 Frequency Valid Percent 

Totally disagree 1 0.9 

Rather disagree 4 3.7 

Neutral 34 31.8 

Rather agree 31 29.0 

Totally agree 37 34.6 

Total 107 100 

Almost two thirds (63.6%) rather agree or totally agree that OSH-relative content should be integrated 
in the curriculum of secondary school level education. This result is especially valuable since it could 
be regarded as a perceived necessity, which could be further interpreted as possible predecessor of 
action or at least a rather positive attitude towards change.  

3.4 Mind OSH in teaching 
Further, Master’s students were asked to rate, according to their level of agreement, the following 
statement “I will keep in mind OSH in the deployment of my activities as a docent”. Table 5 gathers the 
responses received.   

Table 5. Mind OSH in teaching activities. 

 Frequency Valid Percent 

Totally disagree 2 1.9 

Rather disagree 8 7.5 

Neutral 28 26.2 

Rather agree 39 36.4 

Totally agree 30 28.0 

Total 107 100 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Revisiting the initially raised research questions, this paper provides the answers as follow. First, when 
raising the question of what is trainee teachers’ previous training regarding OSH (RQ1) our finding 
show that for most trainee teachers it is non-existent, while those providing an affirmative answer also 
declare that they have been trained in a previous work context. That further raises a crucial and 
central matter, of what is their perception on the current situation in schools, not as a work 
environment but as far as if and up to what degree OSH is and should be integrated in the curricula 
(RQ2). Respondents point towards no or low current integration and a high agreement that it should 
be integrated. However, making a step from intention formulation to concrete action marks the real 
difference. Accordingly, seeking answers to the question of what is trainee teachers’ attitude and 
action orientation towards integrating OSH in their future teaching professional practice (RQ3) 
completes the vision of trainee teachers, who predominantly answer that they agree with integrating 
OSH in their teaching.  

Further open questions remain, and a key aspect is on how to proceed, and what is actually 
necessary for making this integration a reality in the classroom. While formal answers are often vague 
and students expect possible solutions from teachers, class discussions resulted in either negative or 
positive circumstances that could contribute towards change. Some examples include, the occurrence 
of accidents and injuries, or the call for further training, innovative and motivating materials and clear 
guidelines for OSH integration in the curricula.        
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